
1983 HONORARY VAQUEROS
'LINK' and 'DUTCH' WILSON

If one were to read the given names of the 1983 Honorary
Vaqueros, the names would be unidentifiable, but the names
'Dutch'and'Link'are known by all who have attended rodeos,
round-ups and brandings throughout the Tri-Counties of
Ventura, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo.

Both the Wilson brothers were born in California. Link in
Orange County and Dutch in Long Beach in the early 1900's.
Their father, a farmer and rancher from Indiana, was working
on the Bixby ranch, which now includes most of the city of
Long Beach, at the time Dutch was born in 1909. While the
boys were still of school age the family moved to the
Naciamento Ranch in San Miguel where their father was
foreman. The boys helped with the ranch chores and learned to
ride and rope at an early age.

When the boys were teenagers the family moved into Paso
Robles and the family went into raising almonds. Upon
graduation from high school both brothers attended a business
college in San Jose, but Dutch felt the schooltoo confining and
returned to ranching. Link remained in college for three years
before striking out on his own.

Dutch has worked on some of the great ranches of
California the Cojo Ranch, Sudden Ranch, Jalama Ranch,
San Marcos Ranch-all in Santa Barbara County, as well as the
Louis Ranch in Ventura County and has 'cowboyed' for
well-known ranchers as Charles H. Jackson, Ed Vail, Dwight
Murphy, and Glenn and Raymond Cornelius. He has hunted
with the late John Wayne, ridden with Will Rogers in the Fiesta
Parades, but is best remembered for his famous jerky. Ask any
cowboy who has ever sampled jerky-be it from beef, venison,
elk or bear-ther's none better than Dutch Wilson's.

Dutch has two grown children, Barbara and David, and two
grandchildren. In addition to Dutch's many rodeo awards, he
might best be remembered here for his winning the Old Timers
Steer Stopping at the Fiesta Rodeo in 1967 and 7972.

Upon leaving college, Link struck out on his own and during
his youth farmed on the Jalama Ranch and later in Lompoc.
After marrying and starting to raise a family, they moved to the
Santa Ynez Valley where Link spent 11 years on Jack
Crawford's San Lucas Ranch. From Santa Ynez the family
moved to the Figueroa Ranch where Link farmed and

'cowboyed' for many years before moving to his present home
on the Greene Ranch in Los Alamos. Link and his wife,
Madeleine, have two children and five grandchildren, and are
still active in many community events.

Link is one of the first to be called on when the ranchers need
help, whether it's a round-up, branding or barbeque. Link is
known throughout the Tri-Counties for his expertise in
barbequing a whole beef or venison for six or 600.

We are proud to honor Dutch and Link Wilson as our 1983
Old Spanish Days Fiesta Rodeo Honorary Vaqueros.

LOUISE HANSON - THANK YOU

The Fiesta Rodeo Committee urishes to thqnk Louise Hanson t'or
her generous donation each year to the Old Sponish Days Rodeo
ond Sfock Shou. Since 1972, Mrs. Hanson has provided, at her own
expense, qll the cattle used in the popular Team Penning events &
TriCounty Sfock Horse c/qsses. Without her support, the Fiesta
Rodeo could not qft'ord to present these exciting euents in rhis

annual Rodeo & Srock Shou.,.

Each year Mrs. Hanson personally se/ecrs q herd ol actiue range
cattle t'rom the hills of her ranch near the Scnfo Ynez Valley to be

worked by Tri-County riders in the cow'working euents. Mrs.
Honsont uast knowledge ol cattle and her experiences o.i

competing in cow-working euents prouide fhis stock show uit'r. rc:
quality cattle.
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